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I. Introduction

The Cāṇakya Sār Samgraha belongs to the class of Indian literature known to early scholars as 'collections of gnomic verses'. This particular type of collection has seen many versions over the ages, all attributed to Cāṇakya, alias Kauṭilya, the celebrated minister of Candragupta Maurya (4-3rd c. B.C.), whose name has become practically synonymous with diplomacy and statecraft in Indian culture. He is credited with the authorship of the Artha-śāstra, the lengthy work on government which has guided wily practitioners of the art of politics throughout centuries of Indian history.

Ludwik Sternbach, the foremost authority on this genre of literature, sums up the development of the later collections thus: "It is most likely that the original collections of maxims known as the work of Cāṇakya contained a choice of maxims from a treatise on polity attributed to Cāṇakya, to which at a later date, other maxims and aphorisms, not necessarily connected with polity but with other subjects, in particular morals and ethics, were successively added. Political topics receded, moral and ethical became prominent. With the passage of years, the word rāja-nīti probably lost its meaning
of kingship and government and acquired the connotation of excellent, noble behavior, not technically royal, but still moral."¹

From ancient beginnings in Mauryan statecraft, these maxims attributed to Cāṇakya spread through the whole world of 'greater India', reaching not only Nepal, but Burma and even Tibet, where one version of Cāṇakya's sayings found its way into the Tanjur.² The maxims also spread throughout the entire range of Indian Sanskrit literature. They are found not only in the 'secular' books, such as the Hitopadesa, Pañcatantra, Sukasaptati, etc, but also in many of the religious classics as well.³ We have even found very Cāṇakya-like maxims quoted from Buddhist tantric sources, which would seem to be about as far as one could get from the spirit of Cāṇakya.⁴ But in fact, as one grows more familiar with the nature of Sanskrit literature in general, the whole corpus seems to take on the characteristics of a great organism; maxims such as those in our text are like the blood cells flowing through the veins of this vast creature, appearing first here and then there, until it becomes nearly impossible to say where and when they first appeared. It is probable that a pool of such aphorisms has existed in Sanskrit literature for many centuries, and different writers chose those they liked, often inserting them in a flow of narrative to illustrate a point (this technique is often seen in the fable writing such as the Pañcatantra). In the case of collections of sayings attributed specifically to Cāṇakya, a pandit would choose his favourites from the pool and create a recension which would gain popularity until it became relatively fixed and stable. Sternbach lists six such essential versions.⁵ Among these six, the recension of Cāṇakya's sayings that is most popular in Nepal is the one we present here, the Cāṇakya Sār Samgraha.
It is, Sternbach writes, "the least known" of the six recensions throughout India as a whole, being found only in Nepal and Northeastern India.  

This text's history of translation into European languages seems to consist entirely in two efforts, one by Bh. C. Dutt in 1888 ("extremely poor and often incomprehensible" English translation, according to Sternbach) and the other by Johann Klatt, who, following a scholastic tradition of his time, translated the work into Latin.  

It is a basic text in the literature of Nepal. As Prem Bahadur writes in his introduction to the Newari edition on which our translation is based, most school children of some fifty years ago were taught the Devanagri alphabet by reciting Cāṇakya; it was thus their first taste of the written word. Its popularity is attested by the sheer numbers of handwritten copies available. The National Archives has nearly fifty manuscripts of this one work, and the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project has so far microfilmed over 250 editions in Sanskrit, Newari and Nepali. (The Newari and Nepali versions present the Sanskrit original of each verse along with the translation). Cāṇakya's aphorisms were so respected that his name is even included in one Malla king's traditional list of titles: "... Jaya Jotirmalla, who is purified by all the learning such as Cāṇakya (and) who is the ocean of entire polity..."  

Our translation is based on the edition of Prem Bahadur Kansakar, published by Cwasā Pāsā in NS 1091 (AD 1971). This edition presents, essentially unedited, the Sanskrit and Newari of an edition of NS 874 (AD 1754), along with Prem Bahadur's rendering of the maxims in modern Newari. In
translating into English we concentrated on the old Newari. We also referred to two other editions, one dated NS 810 (AD 1960), and another dated NS 813 (AD 1693). (These are ms. b and ms. c respectively; please see references for full description).

As neither of us are Sanskritists, we must warn the reader that this is not, and in no way purports to be, a translation of a critical edition of the Sanskrit Cāṇakya Sār Samgraha. By looking over the literature available to us on the subject and by consulting with learned friends, we have discovered that the Newari translator of our edition made many errors v.v. the original Sanskrit. Since it was our intention to translate the Newari version, we have let the meanings stand as they were written, unless the maxim made no sense whatsoever; in such rare cases we referred to our other Newari versions or to English translations of critically edited versions of the maxim wherever available. Whereas many of the maxims have the same meaning attributed to them by translators of such critically edited collections as Sternbach's Mahā Subhaṣīta Samgraha, others are definitely variants. This is certainly in the tradition of this type of literature, where variants abound; often, in fact the variants of a single 'root' verse can be entirely contradictory.10

Thus it must be stressed that this offering is only intended to be a presentation of a translation of a Newari version of the Canakya Sar Samgraha, and thus, we feel, of value to the study of the culture of the Kathmandu Valley. For it is certain that it was through the use of vernacular translations such as our text that the sense of ethical order expressed in the maxims reached the attention of the general population.
Our main text has one peculiarity which should be noted. It is, in effect, a translation cum commentary; the translator chose occasionally to throw in little comments on the meaning of the maxim as he saw it. Thus in comparison with other Newari versions (such as mss. b and c) which are sometimes cryptically short, our version is almost verbose. We have left in all these comments wherever they occur.

Our translation into English falls in between a completely literal, and thus often incomprehensible rendering, and a literary one. We have used the original phrasings unless they proved too awkward for clear understanding.

The Cāṇakya Sār Samgraha is one of the richest available sources for a study of the development of medieval written Newari; so many copies are available from different periods that it would be possible to trace the development of grammar and vocabulary through a study of a series of chronologically spaced versions. Perhaps we shall have the opportunity to work on such a project in the future; at this time, however, we merely present a simple English translation of our main text, with occasional notes referring to other versions.

Our thanks go to all those who helped us on this little project, most of all to Mahesraj Pant of the Nepal Research Center, who was unfailingly helpful with all our queries regarding the Sanskrit of our version.

Ian Alsop
Prem Bahadur Kansakar
II. Table of Concordance

The following table lists the edited versions of the maxims found in Sternbach's *Mahāsubhāṣita Saṃgraha* and *Cāṇakya Rāja Nītī*. The former is listed, with volume number and maxim number, with the abbreviation MSS. The latter is abbreviated CRN, with maxim number. We unfortunately did not obtain a copy of the edited *Cāṇakya Sūr Saṃgraha* in Sternbach's CTT (Vol. I, part 1, pp. 219 ff.) soon enough to thoroughly check the correspondance with our text (ms. a. on which our translation is based), but from a quick examination it appears that the order of the maxims is congruent in the two editions with the following exception: Maxims nos. 141 and 142 in our text appear as 2.99 and 2.100 in the CTT; thus maxims nos. 143-200 in our text appear as nos. 2.41 - 2.98 in the CTT (Sternbach uses a different numbering system from ours, numbering by the hundreds; thus 2.41 means second hundred, no. 41, i.e. 141).
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III. On abbreviations used in the translation and notes:
(Please see references for full descriptions of publications and manuscripts)

CRN  Canaka Niti
CTT  Canaka-Niti-Text-Tradition
J  Jorgensen's Dictionary of the Classical Newari
JG  Jorgensen's Grammar of the Classical Newari
MSS  Mahā Subhaśita Samgrahaḥ
SED  Student's Sanskrit English Dictionary
ms a, ms b, ms c  manuscript sources

lit.  literal translation
PBK  source of gloss etc., Prem Bahadur Kansakar
new.  Newari
skt.  Sanskrit
(?)  uncertain translation or gloss
(   )  parentheses in the translation indicate words and phrases not in the original added for the sake of clarity, or transliterations of words from the Newari text for reference.
Diacritical marks have not been used in the body of the translation. Unless otherwise noted, references to the mss. in the notes refer to the Newari. We have made no changes in the orthography of either the Newari or the Sanskrit when quoting directly from the mss.

IV. Translation

Canakya Sar Samgraha

Sri Sri Ganeshaya nama:

1. Saluting Lord Visnu, Ruler of the three worlds, I shall present this collection of state policies, selected from many shastra-s.

2. If a man studies this shastra and fully grasps its meaning, he will surely know what is righteous and what is unrighteous, what is good work and what is evil work, what is auspicious and what is inauspicious.

3. I speak from a desire to benefit men: this shastra will benefit any intelligent man who learns it just as a child is cared for by its mother.

4. Canakya Rishi first declares the root sutra: whoever learns this shastra, he shall know past, present and future as does the Lord.

5. Whoever gives instruction to a foolish student, gives ornaments to a woman of bad character, or negotiates with war-like enemies, even though he is intelligent, he will suffer.
6. Whoever keeps the company of virtuous men, holds discussions with learned pandits, and makes friends with men of good breeding will never suffer.

7. He who puts his trust in madmen, serpents, drunkards, elephants, women and kings will die young.\textsuperscript{12}

8. A man who wishes to trust his enemies is like a man who goes to sleep at the top of a tree; only when he falls down will he wake up.

9. A man should abandon timidity\textsuperscript{13} wherever wealth is made, wherever grain is made and wherever the shastra-s are studied; nor should he be timid in his manners or when eating.

10. The guru is the mother the guru is the father\textsuperscript{14} (but) a guru greater even than mother and father is the teacher by whose grace one is enabled to cross this ocean called Sansara.

11. The mother is like the Ganga tirtha, the father is like the Puskar tirtha, and the guru is like the Kedar tirtha.\textsuperscript{15} Knowing this, a man must serve mother, father and guru.

12. An ugly man's beauty is learning, an ascetic's beauty is compassion, the cuckoo's beauty is its voice, and a woman's beauty is her faithfulness to her husband.

13. There is no kinsman greater than knowledge, no enemy greater than disease, no affection greater than that of sons' and daughters', and no strength greater than god.
14. In foreign lands knowledge is a friend, in the house a wife is a friend, in disease medicine is a friend, and in the next world righteousness is a friend.

15. If one does not practice for a long time knowledge is like a poison; when one has indigestion food is a poison; if one is poor one's peers are poison; and for an old man a young wife is poison.

16. Knowledge without practice will soon be lost laughing at the wrong time spoils a woman, sowing bad seed ruins the field, and bad servants ruin the king.

17. The family of a man whose son is neither intelligent, bold, nor learned is as dark as a moonless night.

18. The lamp of the night is the Moon, the resplendent lamp of the day is the Sun, the lamp of the three worlds is righteousness, and the lamp of the family is the good son.

19. He who gave you life, he who maintains you, he who teaches you knowledge, he who feeds you when you have nothing to eat and he who saves you from fear and danger: these five you must regard as your father.

20. The guru's wife, the king's wife, a friend's wife, your mother-in-law and your own mother: these five you must regard as your mother.

21. A father should let his son do as he likes until the age of five; until the age of ten he should teach him by threatening and scolding him; when he has reached the age of sixteen, he should treat him as a friend.
22. If a son or a student is allowed to act as he likes, he will have many faults; but if he is taught by rebuke, he will have many virtues. For this reason he should be disciplined, he should not be allowed to act as he pleases.

23. Whoever takes an interest in learning and practices what he learns, for him there is no need of great intellect. Again, for him who neither takes an interest nor practices, what's the use of intellect?

24. An intelligent man will make his son versed in the shastras; if the son knows the shastras he will know ethics and become wise; he will be respected by all.

25. Canakya Rishi said to his son: "My dear son, why be lazy? Learn the shastras! If you do not read and learn the shastras, you will surely become a coolie. If you know the shastras, even the king will respect you. Knowing this, study the shastras daily!"

26. Strive for virtue. What is the use of wearing only ornaments? A cow that wears a bell but gives no milk won't fetch a good price. Just so.

27. Beauty is the ornament of man, virtue is the ornament of beauty, wisdom is the ornament of virtue, and compassion is the ornament of wisdom.

28. If you need to enquire about a man, ask not about his beauty, but about his virtue; not about his family, but about his character. Ask not about his knowledge, but about his personal power; ask not whether he was wealth, but whether he enjoys what he has.
29. In a man of no virtue, beauty is wasted; in a man without good character, good breeding is wasted; without personal power, knowledge is wasted; without enjoyment, wealth is wasted.

30. The ornament of beauty is virtue; the ornament of good breeding is good character; the ornament of knowledge is personal power; the ornament of wealth is enjoyment.

31. A young girl should be given in marriage to a good family, a son should be made versed in the shastras, an enemy should be encouraged in his vices, and a friend should be shown the Dharma. 21

32. To a man of skillful means even Mount Sumeru is not too high, nor the underworld too deep, nor the oceans too wide. If a man exerts himself, nothing is difficult.

33. It is sufficient to learn by heart only one verse of the shastras per day without fail, or even one line or one letter. In giving alms also, it is enough to give one dam 22 per day.

34. If he continues on his way without being impatient a tiny ant can traverse one thousand yojanas. 24 But even a garuda will lag behind if he sits around without moving. With effort an ant can overcome a garuda.

35. In making wealth, learning knowledge, climbing a mountain, and doing the Dharma, it is best to go slowly, rather than be impatient and hurry.

36. There are three ways to obtain knowledge: by rendering service to a guru, by giving wealth to a guru, or by exchanging knowledge. There is no fourth way.
37. A man should respect as a guru anyone who teaches him even one letter. He who does not do this will be reborn one hundred times as a dog; after that he will be reborn as an outcaste.

38. Shastras learned only by looking at books, without learning from a guru, will not be complete. Just as a child born of a lover will have no splendor at the court, so it is with knowledge without a guru.

39. A carpenter's business, a stonemason's business, panditry, friendship and right effort: these five are an imperishable treasure no thief can steal.

40. None is superior by birth; one is superior by virtue alone. Though ghee comes from milk, it is superior to milk and curd.

41. Though a man is born into a good family, even that of a raja, if he has no virtue his breeding is totally useless. But a virtuous man is respected by all.

42. Why only take life in a great family, without having learning and virtue? If a man is intelligent and learns the wisdom of the shastras, he will be respected as a god, even though born to a lowly family.

43. Learning is the same as a boat. As long as the river has not been crossed, there will be a need for the boat; but when the crossing is completed, the boat is useless.

44. Virtue is worshipped everywhere; in this, there is no distinction between father and son. Because of his
excellence, Lord Krisna is worshipped by all; none worships his father Basudev, for he was without virtue.

45. Everyone flocks to a man endowed with virtue. Just as the bee goes to perch on the Kaytaki flower, attracted by its scent, so men go to a virtuous man.

46. (The power of) knowledge and (the power of) a king are not alike. A king is respected only within his kingdom, but a learned man is respected wherever he goes.

47. A single son of learned and noble disposition is more than enough. Just as the moon alone gives light to the night, so such a son will brighten the family.

48. Some men are vessels full of knowledge, others are vessels full of wealth. Some men have both learning and wealth, others have neither.

49. Just as a tree bearing fruit bows down, so does the man of knowledge bow down. It is only the fool who, like a dry branch, does not bow down; if one bends such a branch, it will break.

50. These four things should not be done at dusk: eating, love-making, sleeping and studying.

51. If a man eats at dusk, he will become ill; if he makes love at dusk, a hard and mean child will be born; if he sleeps at dusk his wealth will be ruined; and if he studies at dusk his life will be shortened.

52. The king should appoint as Royal Priest (Purohit) a brahmin who knows the vedas, vedanga and shastras, knows how to perform jap and Hom, and likes to give blessings.
53. A man who is intelligent, charming, above mean actions, who is generous to the worthy and for whom pleasure and pain are the same, should be made King.

54. A virtuous man of good family and good character, faithful and truthful, intelligent and clever, and knowledgeable in matter of polity, should be made King.

55. A man who is bad-tempered, corrupt, greedy, stupid, and who spends without regard to income should not be made King.

56. A man who is always patient, who knows how to test any kind of jewel, who is upright and who is always prepared to make an effort should be appointed Judge (Sabhāpati) by the king.

57. The king should make physician (Vaidya) a man who has learned and practiced all the medicine shastras, who is skilled in diagnosis and treatment, popular, virtuous and of good character.

58. The king should appoint as cook (Suvāla) a man who knows the shastras known by his ancestors, who knows how to prepare and serve tasty food, and who does not find it difficult to be neat and clean.

59. The king should appoint as scribe (Lekhak) a man who understands a matter when it is stated once, who writes swiftly and beautifully, and who has studied all the shastras.

60. The king should appoint as guard or gatekeeper (Charidār) a man who can understand signals, is strong but not haughty, popular and competent.
61. A man who knows all the shastras, who is intelligent, untiring, patient and brave should be made Commander (Senāpati).

62. The King should appoint as Master of Horse (Asvavār) a man who knows the horse shastras, who can train horses, and who is brave and bold.

63. The King should appoint as Ambassador (Dūta) a man who is polite, well spoken, intelligent, patient, capable of convincing others and who reports matters accurately.

64. I shall describe the qualities of both kings and servants. Whoever increases the king's treasury, he should be made Storekeeper (Bhaṇḍāri).

65. The work of a man who gives the job of storekeeper to a man of good family will never be ruined, neither in its beginning, middle, nor end.

66. A pandit will have all virtues and wisdom, a fool will only have defects and ignorance. Thus it is good to dismiss a thousand fools and select a single wise man.

67. The king will obtain three advantages from work handed over to an intelligent man: these are glory, wealth and heaven.

68. The king will obtain three disadvantages from work handed over to a fool: these are infamy, the ruination of wealth and hell after death.

69. Knowing these things, in order to increase righteousness, wealth and pleasure (dharma, artha, kāma), the king must give work to men of virtue and intelligence, and throw out fools.
70. If a man increases (the wealth and respect of) his king, no matter what work he does, the king should retain him as a servant.  

71. Just as gold is tested by beating it, cutting it and heating it, so a man must be tested by his family, his character and his work.

72. The loyalty of servants is tested by ordering work; kinsmen are tested by times of trouble; friends are tested by great difficulties; and a wife's loyalty is tested when the money runs out.

73. There are both good and bad servants; a king must use them according to their quality. To the good, good work must be given, to the middling, middling work, and to the bad, bad work.

74. The king should dispose of any servant who is lazy, talkative, harsh, obstinate, corrupt, haughty, disloyal or unsatisfied with what he is given.

75. Servants should abandon a cruel king; or worse, a miserly king; or even worse, a king without discrimination. Service rendered to a thoughtless king is service wasted.

76. The wife who is absent in times of difficulty, the foolish son, the servant who ignores orders and relatives without affection: only if all these are abandoned will a man be happy.

77. There is noone who is a friend, noone who is loving; friends and enemies become so by their actions.
78. The people will be devoted to those who are useful, not those who devote themselves to the gods. A calf will desert the cow if she gives no milk; just so.

79. Where is the sleep of the corrupt, the love-pleasure of the unsatisfied, the happiness of the poor, the mercy of a wicked man? These are nowhere to be found.

80. The strength of the weak is the king, the strength of children is tears, the strength of fools is silence, the strength of the thief is lies.

81. Where is the respect of a thief, the mercy of a wicked man, the affection of a prostitute, or the truthfulness of a loose woman?

82. The orphan, the pauper, the old man, the ascetic, and he who has been wronged; for these there is noone to turn to but the king.

83. He who is diseased, he who is penniless, he who has been threatened by enemies, he whose heart has been rent by sorrow; for these the best medecine is to look upon the face of a friend.

84. Whenever you are ill, in trouble, without anything to eat, quarreling with enemies, living at the palace gate, or faced with a death: in such times, whoever thinks of you and cares for you is your friend and brother.

85. A man's purity lies in his attitude. For instance a man kisses both his wife and his daughter; the act is the same, only the attitude is different.
86. God is not in wood nor stone nor clay. Wherever there is faith, there resides God. Thus attitude is great.

87. The god of the student is the guru; the god of the guru is wisdom; the god of a woman is her husband; the god of all people is the brahman.

88. Consider the brahman as fire; consider the guru as a god; consider the mother as the earth; consider the friend as a dear son.

89. The brahman's guru is fire; the guru of the four classes is the brahman; the woman's guru is her husband; the guest is the guru of all.

90. Whether he be high or low caste, when a guest comes to beg at the house, a man should respect and worship him; for the guest is the guru of all.

91. Worship the gods by devotion; worship a servant by giving him money; worship the sudra by benevolence; worship the brahman by salutations.

92. The source of Dharma is the king, the source of asceticism is the brahman. Wherever the brahman is worshipped the dharma is perpetuated.

93. Dharma is increased by good conduct, wealth is accumulated through good conduct. By good conduct success is achieved, welfare is also due to good conduct. Knowing this a man must make good his conduct. Good conduct is the basis of the family. 41

94. To be able to eat, having good things to eat; to be able to make love, having a good woman to make love with;
to be able to give, having wealth: 42 know these to be the fruits of great penances.

95. From childhood a man must practice righteousness, for this life is not permanent; just as the ripe fruit falls so when the day comes this body will also fall.

96. Through pride righteousness is dissipated, through bad temper the fruits of penance are exhausted, without resolution wisdom is lost, and through lack of attention words of wisdom though heard are wasted.

97. If the fire does not catch the oblation is wasted; grain eaten without a witness is wasted; a daughter given away for money is wasted; food cooked only for oneself is wasted.

98. If a man did not give gifts and donations in his past life he will be poor, diseased, troubled, confined and corrupt in this life. To avoid this one must do the dharma and give donations.

99. A man with no taste for righteousness will be, as the empty husk among the paddy, as a runt 43 among the animals completely useless.

100. Knowing this world is impermanent, a man must act meritoriously both day and night, seeking the company of the righteous and avoiding the company of the wicked.

Thus the first hundred of Cāṇakya's collection of essentials.
101. The eyes of the wise are the shastras, the eyes of the king are state policies, the eyes of the Brahman are the vedas, and the eyes of other men are their good characters.

102. If the king is righteous, the people will also be righteous; if the king is sinful, the people will also be sinful; if the king does evil work, the people also will do evil work. As the king is, so the people shall be; so the king must be good.

103. Enterprise, boldness, patience, strength, wisdom and prowess: even the gods will fear a man with these six qualities.

104. The king must destroy his enemies by using conciliation, bribery, action, division and strength. 44

105. There are five signs of a king; he is generous to the deserving, he is a lover of virtue, he socializes with his followers, he understands and believes the shastras, 45 and he is a great warrior in battle.

106. Great men are won over by respect; the valiant are won over by division; the greedy are won over by giving money; equals are won over by prowess.

107. Without giving away one's own weaknesses to others, one must destroy (through) others' weaknesses. Just as the tortoise watches from within its shell, one must watch out for others' hostility. 46

108. Any work (under consideration) should be kept only in the mind; the mouth should say nothing. If the work is kept as secret as a mantra, it will be successful.
109. Help should be accepted even if from an enemy. When one is stuck with a thorn it is often necessary to stab with the thorn itself to remove it.

110. When you are in trouble, you should even carry your enemy on your shoulders. When in a good position, destroy your enemy just as you break a pitcher by thrashing it on a rock.

111. Hey, talkative one! Why do you speak harshly? All people like friendly speech; so speak sweet words, not bitter words.

112. Having wealth, friends and relatives all depends upon the tongue; ruination and bondage are also due to the tongue. Thus one must make good one's words.

113. One must always speak in friendly phrases with everyone, for all men are pleased by friendly words. Knowing this, never be poor in words.

114. Setting fire to another's house, giving poison to another, killing another by arms, stealing another's wealth, abducting another's woman, seizing another's land: he who does even one among these six is a hienous criminal.

115. (Such) a criminal should be destroyed, even if he is a brahman who knows the vedas; anyone who kills such a man will not incur the penalty for killing a brahman.

116. The king protects his kingdom by maintaining truth and righteousness. With the help of truth and righteousness the king will be able to defeat (any) enemy. Knowing this, the king must rule his subjects in accordance with the dharma.
117. The king should consider his role\textsuperscript{49} to be like that of a gardener. Just as the gardener plucks only the blossoming flowers, in the same way the king should not ruin his subjects; punishing only as the fault deserves, he should not pull up the roots.\textsuperscript{50}

118. Whoever cannot discern (the differences between) an enemy, a friend, a neutral, an old man and a guru, that man, wherever he goes, will know nothing but ruination.\textsuperscript{51}

119. Any man who spends without regard to his income, who dares to fight in a place where there is no king, who eats indiscriminately when he is sick, will quickly be ruined.

120. The wise man should ponder the following questions from time to time: What is death? Who is a friend? What is a country? What comes in and what goes out? Who am I? What are my abilities?

121. Mankind should learn from other creatures, taking one virtue from the lion, one from the crane, four from the cock, five from the crow, six from the dog and three from the ass.

122. No matter whether a work be big or small, once it is started he is satisfied only when it has been completed. This virtue man should learn from the lion.

123. The crane, as long as he cannot act, keeps all his senses under strict control and stays quiet. When an opportunity comes, he acts immediately. The intelligent man should take this quality from the crane.

124. He rises early, fights with his enemies, holds discussions with knowledgeable kinsmen, and when it is time
to eat he dines with his wives and children. These four qualities should be learned from the cock.

125. He can eat much when food is available but is satisfied with a little when it is not, he goes to sleep immediately and wakes up immediately, he is brave and devoted to his master; these six virtues man should learn from the dog.

126. He makes love with his woman in secret, he knows the right time for collecting, he is cunning and never negligent, and he lives and moves about with his kinsmen. These five qualities man should learn from the crow.

127. He carries loads without tiring, he tolerates both heat and cold, he is satisfied with whatever is available. These three virtues man should learn from the ass.

128. A man with these twenty qualities will be victorious over any kind of enemy; noone will be able to defeat him.

129. A man who is not a fool keeps his opinions to himself, and keeps his mouth shut. For if malevolence is allowed to spread within a group, fighting will surely break out.

130. In the ocean there lived a bird called the Bhairundra, which had eight heads but only one stomach. Because the heads of this bird took one another to be enemies, it died. Thus it is never good to make enemies among fellows.

131. When a man is in trouble he should respectfully approach any kind of person for help. In the past, Sri Ramcandra enlisted the help of a monkey and a bear to end his difficulties.
132. There should be no distinction between those who are 'big' and those who are 'small'. With the help of mere monkeys, Sri Ram bridged a mighty ocean. If they are united even a small race can succeed in a great task.

133. King Yudhistira said to Duryodhana: "Hey, Duryodhana, you are one hundred brothers, we are only five brothers. Now we are quarreling because of enmity. But if we must fight other enemies, we should fight in union, combining your hundred with our five."

134. One should finish off an enemy by cutting or division. The wise man must see this, for an enemy will never come over to one's side; no matter what one does, an enemy will always be an enemy.

135. The fever of man is anxiety, the fever of the horse is love-making, the fever of a woman is to be unmarried, and the fever of clothes is sunlight.

136. A man who walks too much will become quickly old, a horse who is not walked enough will become quickly old, a woman who cannot make love becomes old quickly, and if a horse makes love too much he will become old quickly.

137. For a man, trouble is to live under the control of others. Worse than this is to live without shelter. Even worse than this is to be first rich and then poor.

138. A man who always hankers after money, a man who is always sick, a man without wisdom, a man who always lives in a foreign country, and a man who is another's servant: these five, though living, should be called dead, or those who only suffer.
139. Even though a man is as great as Indra, if he always goes to another man's house to eat, he will be taken very lightly.  

140. Even though he be the equal of Indra, if a man eats another's grain, wears another's clothes, drinks another's drink, takes another's wife, and rents another's house, his wealth will be destroyed.

141. (The state of) the common man who has no gold things, the house without milk or curd, and (the house) where husband and wife quarrel, are exactly the same as hell.

142. Thighs as thick as Ramchandra's, footsteps as loud as Laksman's and hair as thick as Sita's: those having these signs will suffer.

143. Learned men without wealth, men without sons and daughters, and widows should be considered impure.

144. In this world everyone worships wealth without worshipping the body. If an outcaste has great wealth, then even he is called a great man.

145. The dharma is founded on wealth; in this world, those without wealth are the same as dead. Only those who have wealth should truly be called living.

146. Even if one has many possessions there is always the fear of ruination. Just as a high mountain struck by lighting can fall down, so riches can disappear.

147. A man who eats everything will never recognize what shouldn't be eaten; a man who is always sick will never
be happy; there will be no happiness in a house where the wife is unsatisfied.  

148. Under what conditions will a man suffer? If he lives under another's control. Under what conditions will he be happy? If he lives as he chooses. These two are the signs of happiness and suffering.

149. If there is a good harvest the farmer will be happy; he who is free from illness will also be happy; there will be happiness in the house of a man whose wife is under his control.

150. Suffering follows happiness, happiness follows suffering. The happiness and suffering of mankind spin like the potter's wheel.

151. Whenever many fools are gathered together talk of wisdom and virtue is wasted. Just as the rays of the sun are obscured by a thick fog, (so where there are many fools wisdom is obscured).

152. Through association with wicked men, even the best of men becomes the worst. It is just like a wine-selling woman carrying milk in her hand; people will still say she carries wine.

153. Through the fault of associating with lesser men, a noble man will be lessened (in the minds of others). In the dark a level road will seem to be uneven; just so.

154. What man will not be made great by association with virtuous men? If a garland is made of grass and flowers, the grass will rest on the head along with the flowers.
155. By mere association alone a nature cannot be changed. Though the pit lies with the mango, it will never be sweet.  

156. Even though one mixes a bitter citrus with sugar and pours in milk and honey as well, the citrus will not become sweet. Even through association its nature cannot be lost.

157. Knowledge in books and wealth in another's hand are the same; when there is work to be done, both are useless.

158. Friends living far away and loveless associates are useless; when they are needed they are nowhere to be seen.

159. Flowers growing in the depths of the forest and kinsmen living far away are never there (when needed). They are just like something painted on a wall.

160. Words without wisdom and a man without destiny are as useless as ghee poured into ashes.

161. The fighting of goats, sraddha (mourning ceremonies) for Rishi-s, the quarrels of couples and the morning fog; these four are useless.

162. Service done to a miser, love-making done by a sick man, the Vedas read by a brahman full of faults; all these are useless.

163. A wise man should marry a girl of high birth, even though she is ugly. It is not suitable to marry a girl of low caste even though she is beautiful. Or, (If marriage into a higher caste is impossible), then marry the daughter of an equal.
164. It is good to extract nectar even if it is found in poison. Even if gold rests in an impure place, it should be extracted. True knowledge should be learned even from those of low caste. If a woman is excellent it is good to take her, even if she is of low caste.

165. Whose is the family without fault? Who has not been struck by disease? Who has not known suffering? Who has wealth and property forever?

166. Every man has both virtues and vices; though the lotus is soft, its stem is rough.

167. The nectar of winter is fire; the nectar of rice is milk rice (kṣīr); a virtuous wife is nectar; the chatter of small children is nectar. These are all the same as nectar.

168. Natural speech, the merciful master, the wife who does well for her husband and the man who can speak friendly words: all these are rare in the world.

169. The Ganges is the best of all rivers; the faithful wife is the best of all women; the king is the greatest of men; and one's own country is the best of nations.

170. Though he has sons, grandsons, servants and maidservants, the house of a man without a wife is like a dark forest.

171. Of all the gems, an excellent woman is the greatest. Without such a woman, what is the use of wealth alone?

172. A misbehaved woman will ruin her household, a bad son will ruin his family, a bad minister will ruin the king, and thieves will ruin the kingdom.
173. Women have a thousand vices and only three virtues. These three are: to conserve wealth and property, bear sons, and abandon life together with their husbands.

174. What does the wise man not see? What is there a crow will not eat? What will a woman not do? What will a drunkard not say?

175. One needs a wife to bear sons, one needs a son to offer funeral balls, one needs friends for one's welfare. For one's own sake these are needed.

176. Ther earth is surrounded by the oceans, a house is surrounded by walls, a king is surrounded by his country, a woman is surrounded by her own character.

177. A house is protected neither by its walls, nor by the brothers that live within it, not by any kind of fortification. It is only by the good character of a noble woman that a house is protected.

178. A river can destroy its banks, a woman can bring down her family. Both river and woman take their liberty; they don't care that they have destroyed their families.

179. A creeper will climb the tree in front of it; a king will take anyone near him to be his servant; a woman will cling to any man before her; thus it is, no need for doubt.

180. Neither a man blind from birth, nor a proud man, nor a passionate man, nor a money-hungry man shall ever see anything: these are all the same as blind men.
181. Digestible grain is good; the wife whose youth has passed is good; if one is brave, to go to war, win and return is good; and if the crops are always brought into one's own house it is good.

182. Wealth (Lakṣmi) with an unlucky man, wisdom (Saraswati) with a man of low birth, and a woman who is addicted to worthless men: all these are as useless as the rain Indra sends upon (a barren) mountain.

183. If a wife is ugly, quarrelsome, and talks back, her husband will look like an old man even if he is still young.

184. If a wife is beautiful, obedient, and always talks softly and lovingly, her husband, though penniless, will be just like a rich man.

185. The body of a man whose wife always scolds like a barking dog in his house will suffer much, drying up like a lotus shrivelled by the winter.

186. If a man's wife takes care of him as does a mother, his body will grow just as the moon grows in the bright half.

187. What's the use of having many sons if they only cause suffering and anxiety? One son is enough, if he is a good son and can support his family.

188. A man who has one wife, three sons, two pairs of bulls, ten cows, and a daughter late in life will never be disappointed.
189. When one has many sons, one son will go to Gaya. From him will come as much merit as the horse sacrifice or the freeing of a blue bull. 70

190. If fire catches on one dry tree the whole forest will burn; in the same way, one wicked son can ruin an entire family.

191. The fragrant flowers blooming on one tree perfume the whole forest; one good son improves an entire family.

192. For a man who has obedient and loyal sons, wife and servants, and sufficient wealth as well, this earth is heaven.

193. The son who is obedient to the father is the true son, the father who supports his son is the true father, the trustworthy friend is the true friend, and the obedient wife is the true wife.

194. One should call truly alive a man who makes friends with brahmans and is devoted to brahmans. Otherwise any creature with breath could be called truly alive. 71

195. A man of virtue and righteousness should be called truly alive. Living is pointless for a man without virtue or righteousness.

196. A man who has wisdom (Saraswati) in his words, who has a beautiful wife and who is capable of generosity; 72 such a man is truly living successfully.

197. Righteousness, finance, pleasure and salvation (Dharma, Artha, Kāma, Mokṣa); 73 if among these four a man is
without (knowledge of) even one, he is a man without consciousness: he is like a dead man, his life is meaningless.

198. The body of a man without truth or righteousness, who passes his time doing nothing, will become as tattered as the clothing of a blacksmith.

199. It is right to speak of the virtues of an enemy, or of the faults of a guru. That which is suitable should always be spoken; that which is unsuitable should never be spoken, even of a guru.

200. A man should never do that which is not to be done, even when his life has reached his throat; even then he should do what is right.

Here the second hundred of Canakya's collection of essentials.

201. When the time is right, make a treaty with an enemy; when the time is right, one must quarrel with a friend. The wise man should know the time according to the work.

202. It is by time that all creatures are both created and destroyed. Though we may be asleep, time always keeps watch. So man must never ignore time.

203. In time the seed is planted, in time the fruit follows. In time there is creation, in time there is destruction.

204. Time carries away the sky, the directions, the earth, the water, the sun and moon, fire and the wind; thus time is greater than all of these.
205. To speak in a place where there is noone to listen is an useless as a washerman in a place inhabited only by naked ascetics.

206. A fire put in a plantain forest will be wasted, for it will not catch; in the same way, to talk of virtue with men without discrimination is a waste.

207. At the time of the apocalypse the oceans shall forsake their bounds; but the great man, even at the apocalypse, remains stable.

208. At the end of the kalpa\textsuperscript{76} even Mount Sumeru will move abroad, and the seas will divide. But great men will never be unstable.

209. Women are restless, brahmans do penances, men of low caste speak mean words, and the great man is compassionate.

210. He who shows respect to a noble man will feel peace and joy,\textsuperscript{77} but even if one shows one hundred kinds of benevolence to a wicked man, nothing good will come of it.

211. It is good to instruct an intelligent man with the shastras, but to attempt such a thing with a fool is just like lighting a lamp in front of a blind man.

212. A good man, like the coconut, is hard on the outside and tender on the inside; a wicked man, like the berry, is lovely on the outside and hard on the inside.

213. Sandalwood is cool and pleasant, and so to is the light of the moon. But far more cool and pleasant than either of these is the company of a noble man.
214. The lower type of man thirsts for wealth, the middle type of man thirsts for love, and the best type of man thirsts for honor. For a great man, honor is wealth.

215. Flies desire wounds, kings desire wealth, mean men desire quarrels and good men desire peace.

216. The ordinary run of men desire wealth, women desire beauty, intelligent men desire offspring and ascetics desire heaven.

217. By much suffering wealth is obtained, by much greed, happiness is obtained; (but) a good man never does anything to cause trouble to others. 78

218. A wise man will not do work which is impossible, evil, useless or mean.

219. A ruby will not be found on every mountain, nor will every elephant carry a pearl. 79 Just so there will not be a sandalwood tree in every forest nor a good man is every place.

220. (The statesman) 80 should carefully plan the affairs of others while finishing off his personal affairs quickly. Ignoring mean work, he should devote his strength to affairs of state.

221. The work of the lowly will disappear as soon as it is done, like words writ on water. But the work of the great, like letters inscribed on stone, cannot be erased.

222. Great men will have both troubles and riches. Others will have neither.
223. Satisfy Mahadeo by (offering) the Arka leaf, satisfy Candrama by (offering) clothes, satisfy Lord Visnu by remembrance, satisfy the great man by salutation.

224. Those who write, those who read, those who know the shastras are all fools. Whoever is engaged in the work of the Lord is truly a pandit.

225. Trade in ???, trade in horses, the service of kings, and asceticism; these four are the work of steady and intelligent men. Cowards will only work in the fields.

226. Whoever desires wealth (should) do business; whoever desires knowledge should study the shastras, whoever desires a son should make love with his wife when she is fertile, and whoever desires honor should serve the king.

227. A face blooming like a lotus, words as sweet and soft as sandalwood and a heart like a saw: these are the signs of a rogue.

228. Never believe what a wicked man says. Though his mouth speaks words sweet as honey, his heart is as black as poison.

229. A wicked man will always see the faults of others, though they are as small as the mustard seed; his own faults, as large as the bel fruit, he will hide.

230. Seeing a rich but worthless fool, even if he is far away, is just like seeing the blossom of the Lahasi plant.

231. Avoid a fool. Distinctly a beast, he speaks words (which) strike (like) arrows. Like an unseen thorn,
impossible to find, he is (nothing but) trouble. 84

232. Serpents are vicious, and so are wicked men, but
a wicked man is worse than a serpent; for a serpent can be
controlled by mantras, but a wicked man cannot be controlled
by any means.

233. One must keep a distance of 1000 ku-s 85 from an
elephant, one hundred ku-s from a horse, and ten ku-s from
any horned beast. As for a wicked man, one will be free
only when he has quit the country.

234. One should avoid a wicked man even if he knows
the shastras. Such a man is as dangerous as a serpent
adorned with a jewel.

235. (When) with an elephant carry a goad, when with a
horse carry a whip, when with a horned beast, carry a
stick; when with a wicked man, carry a sword.

236. The worthy and the unworthy are like the cow and
the serpent; the cow eats only grass and pours forth milk;
but even if you give it milk to drink, the serpent will
only pour out poison.

237. Never nourish an enemy, considering him unimportant.
Just as a tiny flame can reduce an entire haystack to ashes,
so even a weak enemy can destroy everything when he has a
chance.

238. A wall-eyed man will have sixty faults, a brown-
eyed man will have eighty faults, both a blind man and a lame
man will have one hundred faults each, and there will be no
counting the faults of the hunchback. 86
239. Avoid friendship with a wicked man, (even if you have) a treaty with him; such a man will ruin your work if you trust him.

240. That which is soft can destroy both that which is tender and that which is hard. There is nothing a soft thing cannot destroy; thus a soft thing is even harder than a hard thing.

241. If a fire ravages a forest the roots of the trees will remain; but if a river comes in flood, not even the roots of trees carried off will be left behind. So soft and cool things are dangerous.

242. One should keep one's distance from thick-haired bulls, women who talk too much and dry or blazing land. 87

243. Keep your distance from those who disclose private matters, mischief makers, those who talk of others' faults and men of quarrelsome nature.

244. Keep your distance from horse-carriages, mad elephants, cows who have just given birth and the women of the harem. 88

245. Avoid friendship with wicked men, a woman who sleeps with other men, old cows and tattered clothes.

246. Never trust anyone, friend or foe. Even a friend, if he becomes angry, may disclose all the things told to him in confidence.

247. Trust neither an untrustworthy man nor a trustworthy man. Trusting another is dangerous, for if matters told in confidence should leak out, even the roots of a work may be destroyed. Thus never trust anyone.
248. Never trust rivers, beasts with long claws, animals with horns, men bearing arms, women or kings.

249. A tree on the (banks of) a river, a woman without support and a king without ministers will not live long.

250. A man who desires long-lasting affection⁸⁹ should not do three things: gamble, borrow or lend money,⁹⁰ or visit women when their husbands are absent.

251. Never trust a wicked man, instigate a fight by tricks, lose your temper, or make an enemy of a friend.

252. An intelligent man should never render service to a king who has ministers with bad policies, a brahmin with a low caste wife, or a sannyasi who has broken his vows.

253. Never trust a wicked minister or sleep with a wicked woman; there will be no means of subsistence in an evil kingdom, no living in a bad country.⁹¹

254. A thief will not have truthfulness, a brahman with a low-caste wife will not have purity, a drunkard will not have a good mind, and a gambler will not have any of these three.

255. Never go between two brahmans, a brahman and his fire, a man and his wife, a guru and his student, or Mahadeo and his bull.

256. Never gather in a place where there are no people, no festivals, no-one to protect men from danger, no king and no generous men.
257. Kohl will not be white, a very learned man will not be uncertain, a woman's wisdom will not be stable, and the fool will not speak Sanskrit.

258. Debts, fire and disease; let not even a bit of these remain, for they can always increase again.

259. Hurrying, quarreling, scratching, gambling, drinking, adultery, sleep, love-making and laziness: the more these are indulged in, the more they increase.

260. A man should throw out designs on another's woman or another's wealth, or impulses to speak evil of another or to laugh at a guru.

261. Avoid friends and associates who speak sweet words to your face and then ruin your work behind your back. Such men are like pitchers of poison with a layer of milk on the top.

262. A wise man should avoid for all time an evil country, a place of evil livelihood, women of bad character, bad rivers, wealth (earned by) unrighteous means and bad grain.

263. Though she is as beautiful as the heavenly apsaras Uvarshi, Rambha, Tiloktama, Gopali and Maynaka, if she is another man's wife she should be avoided.

264. If you have a change to gain quick success in disrupting another's work, it is a great fault to do so if he is in trouble. A wise man avoids such action.

265. Loyalty and disloyalty, good work and evil work: consider these to be the same. When the time to act comes,
there will always be doubts; a wise man rids himself of these (doubts). \(^94\)

266. Your should fear a wife of bad family, a king who destroys the service of others, \(^95\) an intelligent enemy and a man whom you have harmed in the past.

267. Danger for a tree is the wind; danger for a lotus is the winter; danger for a mountain is lightning; danger for the beasts is man.

268. If your mother feeds you poison, if your father plans to sell you, if the king acts unjustly, from whom can you seek shelter?

269. What's the point of staying in a place where the king, the ministers and the priests all do the work of thieves? There is only fear from those who (should) protect.

270. Who can erase the letters written by the creator on the forehead? Even the gods cannot erase that which has been written.

271. Fate is great; indeed, why even possess wisdom? What wisdom does a stone have? Still it is respected as a god. \(^96\) Its divinity is due to its fate.

272. Fortune is indeed great. Even though the great rishi Vishishta chose the auspicious moment for Sri Ram's marriage, Sita was still unfortunate.

273. When the winds of fate are favorable, even vices will be virtues; but when the god of fate is opposed, even virtues will be vices.
274. If a man is only wise, what's the use? He must go where his karma sends him. Even a man's wisdom is due to fate.

275. Alms-giving is the ornament of the hand; speaking the truth is the ornament of the throat; listening to the Dharma is the ornament of the ear. Wearing ornaments other than these is pointless.

276. A good character is the ornament of a woman, the ornament of a tree is its flowers, keeping to his duty is the ornament of a man, and compassion is the ornament of the master.

277. The ornament of the lunar mansions is the moon, the ornament of a woman is her husband, the ornament of the earth is the king, and the ornament of all men is good character.

278. Insults from the great are better than respect from the mean. The naga Kali was made splendid by the trampling of Lord Krisna's feet.

279. Water on the ground is pure, the faithful wife is pure, the merciful king is pure, and the satisfied brahman is pure.

280. Water springing from the ground is pure if it does not touch the ground (is not mixed with mud): wherever it may be, it is even more pure if it is flowing.

281. Clean a bronze vessel by rubbing it with ashes; clean a copper vessel by rubbing it with sour juice. A woman in (fertile) season is clean, a swiftly flowing river is clean.
282. Give a place of pleasure to the father, a cooking pot (kitchen) to the mother; regard your life and the cow's as the same: field work, go to do yourself. 101

283. If he drinks the milk of a brown cow, makes love with a Brahman woman, or studies the Vedas, a Sudra will go to hell. He should not do these things.

284. If a Brahman eats food from the hand of a Sudra woman for a month, he will be a Sudra as long as he lives: when he dies he will be reborn as a dog.

285. A woman without good character, a meal without ghee, ornaments without clothes, and a Brahman without knowledge: these are all useless. 102

286. The ornament of the water is the lotus, the ornament of mankind is the brahman who performs penances, 103 the ornament of courage is the wound.

287. The joy 104 of the brahman is the sacrifice, the joy of fools is quarrels, the joy of a woman is her husband, the joy of the cow is grass.

288. As a result of learning the Vedas the fire sacrifice should be performed; as a result of listening to the shastras one's character should be improved; as a result of making love with a woman a son should be born; as a result of having wealth one should enjoy it and give alms. 105

289. Fire burns by its heat, the sun burns by its rays, the king burns by punishment and the brahman burns by penances.
290. Rubbing the teeth with the point of a hemp plant, the flesh of a dead man, curd mixed in the hand or the index finger is the same as eating the flesh of a cow.

291. Do not kill, do not give the order to kill, and do not witness killing: if one avoids these three things, then it is permissible to eat meat, so Krisna told Yudhishtira.

292. Eating meat is not a vice, drinking liquor is not a vice, making love is not a vice; these are in the nature of man. But if a man is able to give these up, he gains much merit.

293. The same result is obtained by he who gives alms on this earth surrounded by four oceans and he who renounces the eating of meat.

294. Fire, water, women, serpents, fools and kings: these six can demolish (a man's) life at once.

295. Dried meat, an old wife, the morning sun, new curd, love-making in the morning and going to sleep in the morning: these six can end a man's life immediately.

296. A man's life is protected by (eating) freshly butchered meat and freshly made ghee, by (making love with) a young wife, by eating rice and milk, by drinking hot water and by staying in the shade of a tree.

297. Eight times better than grain is bread, eight times better than bread is milk, eight times better than milk is meat, and eight times better than meat is ghee.

298. Those who are obstinate, greedy, haughty, sensual and antagonistic towards the guru will be quickly ruined.
299. Cows, Brahmins, the Vedas, Satis, truthful men, men who are not greedy and generous men: these seven sustain the world.

300. If there are any things of permanence in this transitory world they are these: to live in Benares, to associate with the virtuous, to take a bath in the Ganga and to worship Mahadeo. These are the essence of this world.

Here ends the third hundred of Canakya's collection of essentials. Samvat 874, the 10th of the bright half of Magh, Saturday: on this day it was written for Bir Singh by Dhanajaya.
V. Notes

1. Ludwik Sternbach LL. D., Cāṇakya Rāja-nīti, pg.5-6.

2. The great Tibetan translator Rin chen bzan pa brought the Cāṇakya rāja-nītisāstra to Tibet in the 10th or 11th c. along with a great stash of Buddhists works. See Pathak, The Indian Nītisāstra in Tibet, pg. 27, and Sternbach, Cāṇakya Rāja-nīti, pg. 16.

3. Our text, for instance, shares many maxims with the Mahābhārata. See Sternbach, Mahā Subhāṣīta Samgraha.

4. S.B. Dasgupta, An Introduction to Tantric Buddhism, reprint Shambhala Publications Inc., Berkeley, 1974, pg.193: Dasgupta paraphrases the Tattva Siddhi; "milk drunk by the snake results in poison and has the effect of nectar when drunk by others." Compare with maxim no. 236.

5. Sternbach, Cāṇakya Rāja-nīti, pg. 42.


7. Sternbach, Ibid., pg. CLXVII, CLXIX: the books are listed as: Bhoobun Chaund Dutt, Bodhi Cāṇakya, with Bengali and English Translation, Calcutta, 1888.

Johann Klatt, De Trecentis Cāṇakyaē Poetae Indici Sententiis, Halis Saxonum, 1873.

We have not been able to examine either of these editions.

8. These figures include manuscripts entitled Canakya-niti. The totals to date are: National Archives, eight Canakya Niti and 39 Canakya Sar Samgraha; Preservation Project, 67 Canakya Niti and 225 Canakya Sar Samgraha.
9. चानक्यप्रमृज्ञितवादविधावदातसमस्ताराजनीतितिरत्नाकर...
श्री जयजंगातिमल्लकैः from a stone inscription dated N.S. 533 (B.S. 1469, A.D. 1413) at Pashupati.
Quoted by Nāyāraṇāj Pant in his introduction to
gallima patahikā kāśīg, edited by Bholānāth Pauḍel and Dhanabajra Bajrācārya, Jagadambā prakāśan, Lalitpur, B.S. 2018, pg. 32. Our thanks
to Mahesrāj Pant for the translation, and to Dinesh Raj Pant for bringing the inscription to our attention. (The B.S. date is the one we were supplied;
thus the N.S. and A.D. dates are estimates).

10. See Sternbach, Mahā Subhāṣīta Samgraha; the list of
variants for some maxims often cover half a page or
more. See also maxim no. 143, note, below.

11. ms. a राजनीति

12. ms. a जामुको शरीलन पिहां बौनिखो
lit; "life will go out from the body."

13. ms. a लुक्या तौलै माल lit; "abandon shame"
ms. c राजकार्य कौर्णे मार this could easily be misinterpreted "abandon royal work" (!), but actually, due to
the transposition of la and ra in Newari, it is the
same as ms. a above; a good example of the problems
occasionally attending the many interchangeable
letters in Newari orthography.

14. ms. a: खम्ह्या जुलसा माम धाय खु... lit.; "the teacher should
be called the mother..." etc...

15. The Ganga tirtha refers to the Ganga River; the Puskar
tirtha refers to Puskar, sacred to Brahma, in Rajasthan;
the Kedar tirtha refers to Kedarnath, sacred to Siva,
near Garhwal, H.P.
16. mss. a, b, c: घर्

17. ms. a: न्वायाज्ञः तथा माल, lit.: "one must scold" (J. "nvaya (-t) v.t. ch-hm- yata, to blame, revile")
ms. b: तामुल्लः तथा माल lit.: "one must beat..."

18. both 'no need' and 'what's the use' in our translation are the same phrase in ms. a: कु प्रयोजन, lit.: "what use"

19. ms. a: गुण; widely used throughout the text, translated generally throughout as 'virtue'.

20. ms. a.: रूप 'form, or beauty'; गुण 'virtue'; कुल 'family' or 'good family'; शील 'character'; विधा 'knowledge', or 'learning'; सिद्धि 'personal power' (this unorthodox translation seemed most suitable here; but perhaps 'accomplishment' would also be suitable). These words are common throughout the text.

21. ms. a: the verb in each phrase is the same; जौजल्णे, (J- "to install, appoint, make versed in (the shastras)")

22. ms. a: अस्तादङ्कि, one quarter of a paisa. The term अय्यादङ्कि is still used today for a quarter of a paisa.

23. ms. a: वास मुभुष्य, "without being impatient..." J has "ás (M.) - buya (-t) to lose confidence". Our verb/ is perhaps different, but we suspect he has misinterpreted. The modern form is वाय बुधे "to be impatient". A modern proverb runs, वाय बुधे काय कुँ घनी "being impatient a son will not be born."

24. ms. a: जौजन skt.: योजन, (SED- eight or nine miles).
25. ms. a: the same phrase used here and in the next sentence, समास तोमा मलाक, lit.: "not splendid at the court (of a king)".

26. ms. a: the last three phrases are पण्डित गुप्त, मित्र संघर, अन्तां हयु, lit.: "to be a pandit, the collection of friends, to not be lazy."

27. ms. a: गर्गी दुदु प्रलिंग धेल ज्येष्ठ, अथार्य; this is somewhat unclear, perhaps lit.: "just as in milk and curd, ghee is superior." Our rendering is from PBK's modern rendition.

    ms. b: has दुदु घरि घेर, धो प्रमानन जुर अध्यार्य, lit.: just as in the example of milk, curd and ghee.

    ms. c: has दुदु घेर प्रमान जुर बाध्य; lit: "just as in milk, ghee is chief (or, 'has greater authority'), J's gloss for प्रमान a somewhat confusing word. ms b's usage is derived from skt. प्रमाण (SED - 5)... 'evidence, proof') and is used in the sense 'as a proof', or 'as an example'. The other meaning, often found in other Newari texts, is 'chief' or 'main'; it is often found as 'minister', or 'chief minister'. A modern word with the meaning is प्राण 'chief'.

28. ms. a गर्गीरंग राजाया काय कि धेषुः, lit.: "even if the only son (?) of Danurbamsha Raja..." This line provides an illuminating example of the hazards facing the Newari translators. The second line of the Sanskrit of ms. a reads: गर्गीरंग विश्वसी पि निगुणई (निगुणेः, CTT 41) कि करिप्यति? The actual intention of the phrase is: "as a bow made of fine bamboo but without a string is useless..." (Mahesrajsraj Pant). The mistake on the part of the translators (all three mss. handle the maxim in the
same way) is understandable, as the Sanskrit contains two subtle puns. गुण, repeated from the first line, is 'virtue' but also 'bow string'; and वंश is 'bamboo; but also 'race, family lineage'. Thus, in effect, "as the Dhanur lineage is spotless, but has no virtue is useless..." is the sense they made of the line. A wide knowledge of Sanskrit vocabulary is of course essential to correct interpretation of such subtleties.

29. ms. a: गुणविधा पुस्तकाः, lit.: "if one does not know virtuous knowledge".
   ms. b: विषाहिन जुर्जाः, lit. "if without learning".

30. ms. a: कैलकी (SED- "N. of a plant, flower of that plant") evidently a fragrant summer flower.

31. ms. a, b, c: जप होम: jap is repetitious prayer, homa generally the fire sacrifice and oblations (SED). The maxims from no. 52 through no. 63 refer to the qualities of kings and specific officers of royal government.

32. The identity of this officer is a bit obscure. The sanskrit of ms a reads धर्माध्यक्षो, Sternbach's texts have पाण्डाध्यक्षो (CRN 220), and कोशाध्यक्षो (CTT 56); accordingly, he glosses the officer as 'treasurer' in CRN (although he records the reading of ms a as a Sar Samgraha variant). SED has 'a judge' for धर्माध्यक्ष. Certainly 'treasurer' would make sense with the reference to testing jewels, unless this is a figure of speech. SED has for Sabhāpati (the word used in the Newari) 'chairman'; in J. Sabhā is glossed as 'court of justice' (as well as of a king), thus judge seems apt. Mss. b and c have धार्मिक, "virtuous man".
ms. a skt. प्रतीहार, "doorkeeper"; or perhaps this officer is 'captain of the guard' (skt. महाप्रतीहार).

ms. a: भैयात बौध याय समर्थ; our translation is literal.
ms. b: परबौध याक; the translation could be the same, but 'capable of reading the thoughts of others', the meaning of the sanskrit, is also a possible gloss for both these renditions. (see CRN 235).

ms. b and c read "By appointing a man of quality, that man (either) by acting auspiciously or inauspiciously, by doing good or evil work (दुःख्त ...सुख्त याङ्तने) will increase the wealth of the king."

ms. a: परमार्थन फलपु महु; lit.: "will not be praised by the divine (or, the highest truth) ..." is a possible, though highly unlikely reading because of the use of the agentive (ergative) suffix -نا. This is most likely a scribe's error. Our translation follows PBK's rendering in the modern Newari.

ms. a: खिना (J.- chinari - (H. chinar, a loose woman) adj. desirous, lustful). The use of the Hindi word here would indicate specific sex. Mss. b and c have merely कामी; a 'passionate, lustful' (person).

ms. a, b and c: तबलेया गति जुल राजा, lit.: "for these, shelter (or, 'fate') is the king."

ms. a.: राजावरुप तवाहे; lit.: "when put at the palace gate..." mss. b and c: राजास कुष्ठिति जुरासां; "if in the king's bad view (or bad grace)."
40. ms. a: मनुष्यांक मुद्रत जून्म पावनान; J. has 'plain, distinct' from skt., 'clean, pure'. We have used 'attitude' for the gloss of भावना and भाव, which are used interchangeably in this maxim and the next. Mss. b and c have "No matter what work a man does it is accomplished (सिद्धि जुरु) only by attitude...etc."

41. ms. a and b: जाधार; usually glossed as 'conduct' or an equivalent with a neutral sense, here seems to indicate 'good conduct', and we have translated it thus. Ms. c: जाधार्य (J. a teacher, spiritual guide), rendering the meaning of the maxim very differently. Ms. c is a Buddhist recension; perhaps the translator felt an oblique mention of the Vajrācārya might be in order (the change is also included in the Sanskrit of ms c).

42. ms. a: नयं दुःख कृष्णु, पिढ्ठ स्त्री दुःख कान् क्रीडा यायकु, etc.; lit.: "to be able to eat like having (as though one had) something to eat, to be able to make love like having (as though one had) a good wife, etc." This is idiomatic usage. A similar type of idea is expressed by the modern adage, पिढु नसा दुःखां, नयमुक्तां, दुःखां यायाः; "What's the point of having good food if you can't eat it?"

43. ms. a; c: फलेः, ms. b: फलेश्वर skt ms. a: पुजिका (SED- "3) (at end of Comp.) anything little or small of its kind..."), CTT has पुजिका (CTT 99); SED-"1) a small kind of bee 2) the white ant." The Newari words are unknown to us.
44. ms. a: साम, दाम, पैद, कम्, बल, बस्त्; the last word just means 'thing'; perhaps should be 'all things' or (by) all (or any) means..."

45. ms. a: शास्त्र या वचनन बोध जुलौ; lit.: "convinced by the words of the shastras". Mss. b and c: शास्त्रं बोध जुयः; "convinced in the shashttras..."; perhaps "learned in" is a more accurate gloss.

46. ms. a is equivocal in this maxim; the literal meaning of the first part would be "one must destroy other's faults without giving them one's own faults..." Thus read, it seems altruistic and out of tune with the rest of the maxim and the rest of the collection. Sternbach (CRN 143), though his sanskrit edition varies quite widely from ms. a, paraphrases the maxim thus: "The enemy should not know the weaknesses of the king, but the king should know the weaknesses of his enemy." Mss. b and c have: "Without giving (away) one's faults (दोष) to others, if others have faults one must stay hidden (गौपरं तय) as the tortoise draws in during the cold season." J., referring to this very maxim has for गौपलौ - "(S. gopa a herdsman) v.t. to protect." We suggest 'to hide' as a more accurate gloss in this context, derived from skt गौप 2) hiding, concealment (SED).

47. ms. a: वेया चौः चौः; lit.: "resides in the tip of the tongue", an idiom for speech. Mss. b and c use the skt. word जिह्वा, tongue.

48. Mss. b and c leave out the last phrase.
49. ms. A: ऋग्; 'part'; ms. c: ऋस्, 'part' or 'portion';
    ms. b: ऋक्षुः 'a hook'. ms. b's charming variation
    surprisingly makes perfect sense.

50. ms. a: दौळ्या पाफिकाँ; lit.: "according to the
    mistake..." पाफिक is a word used in modern Newari as
    well; PBK traces it from the Persian, mutabiq, 'like,
    similar'. This phrase is omitted in mss. b and c.

51. somewhat unclear in ms. a: Sternbach's sanskrit
    edition (CRN 91) and ms. a are essentially the same;
    his gloss is "...should distinguish friend from foe;
    an indifferent person from a neutral; an old man from
    a teacher...". It would seem that the Newari has left
    out one element from the list. Ms. b has "treat and
    enemy with emnity, a friend with friendliness, a
    neutral neutrally: he who does not know the differ-
    ences between an enemy and a friend, all his works
    shall be destroyed." Ms. c is similar, except for the
    part concerning neutrality: मध्यस्थ वने चौगुँ जेस्त थाय;
    "it is best to be neutral", or "he who is neutral is
    best..."

52. ms. a: बेजस दुकाय सबो; lit.: "at the (right) time,
    knows how to bring in."

53. ms. a: छैद्; (J-chedan yaya, to cut off) Ms. b reads:
    खात् ज्ञाति गौतमभव सैहर्यं तथै माल, बैरि भावता यात् याम्य मम्म गौतमं
    पोषके फव. गौत् पुरु चोभन हु याय।। "One must
    be cautious with one's close kinsman; for if he takes
    emnity, he can destroy all. As for a stranger, what will
    (can) he do?" There is considerable difference between
the sanskrit of ms. b and c. Ms. c, through scribe's error, drops the Newari translation of this maxim.

54. ms. a: हल्का जुबानो; 'to be (taken) light (ly); from Urdu, halkā- "light" (PBK). Ms. b and c have: "though he be as rich as Indra he will become poor." The first part of the maxim (ms. a) reads: गवम्प पनुष्य गवःगुलि धास जुल्सां नित्य नित्यं जोऽजा नविं बो; lit: "any man, whatever place it may be, goes daily (there) to eat..."

55. This maxim and no. 142 appear as nos. 199 and 200 respectively in mss. b and c, and also in CTT. Thus maxims nos. 143-200 in our text appear as nos 141-198 in mss. b, c, and CTT. The order of the maxims in our text appears to be somewhat unconventional.

56. ms. b has; "A learned man, if he has no wealth is impure; a woman with sons and grandsons, if she has no husband, is impure." Ms. c has: "A foreigner (विदेसिप्प), even if rich is impure (!); a man without sons is impure; a woman with sons and grandsons, but without a husband, is impure." Ms. c's reading is astonishing, considering that the man who wrote the translation was himself a "rich foreigner": according to the colophon, "Trailokyaratna Sakyabhiksul wrote this translation (धम्मसैन अर्धन चोक्रा जुग्रो; the use of the causative would seem to indicate he had it written by someone else, but the धम्मसैन usually emphasizes something one has done oneself) while doing business in many articles in Lhasa..."

MSS vol. II, 3517 glosses a slightly variant list of types to be considered, but rather than describing such people as "impure", the gloss reads "should not
be deplored." This almost complete reversal of the maxim's intent stems from the difference between Sanskrit शोच्य (SED-to be lamented or mourned, deplo- rable, pitiable) and शोच (SED-purity, clearness, etc.), both these terms being employed in the negative in the maxims. An excellent example of a small change making an essential difference in the meaning. The reading of our mss. is mentioned in MSS as a variant possibility; considering the tenor of the whole work, it is perfectly plausible.

57. ms. a: the maxim is phrased in questions, ie: समस्त पान याकस्य बहसा धायापुलि गन, etc.; lit.: "for the man who eats everything where is the inedible" etc. Ms. c has: रौगिन निम्ब नं मनिम्ब नं नरङ्गाय रौगिना सुस ल मधु "whether he eats healthy or unhealthy food, the sick man will never be happy..." Ms. b agrees with ms. c.

58. ms. a: गधे शिरा दुंपौने चौड़ पु फाकुम्या फाकु माहु "just as the seed resting inside the mango will not be sour from (being) bitter (or, tasteless, PBK)." We have changed this to 'sweet' as we usually associate mangoes with the sweet taste of ripeness.

59. ms. a: नीप; ms. a, modern Newari; ले़ (J.-lime); ms. b: निम्ब; ms. c: निम्ब; skt. (all three mss.): निम्ब (SED निम्ब -"a tree with bitter fruits").

60. ms. a: कर्म मधु मनुष्य; could be read either" a man without destiny" or "a man without work." Ms. b: ज्या मस्तन याइत ज्या; "work done without knowing how to do it..." Ms. c agrees with ms. b.
61. ms. a: दोष दुष्क्रमण्यो बेदक लित.; "the vedas of (or from) a brahman full of faults". Ms. b: दौली याके शिल ब्राम्यन देहोत पदार्थ; lit.: "(good) character from one full of faults, the things heard from (asked by?) a brahman." (?). Ms. c is almost the same as ms. b.

62. ms. a: चुन्दरी स्त्री; lit.: "beautiful woman." Mss. b and c use the sanskrit term स्त्री रत्न (SED "excellent woman"). Ms. a's reading renders the meaning slightly ambiguous, as though taking a concubine is implied; but J. lists "to take as one's wife" as one of the meanings of the verb used here, kāya. As the reader has no doubt noticed, contradictions (such as between this maxim and the one previous) are an essential element of the spirit of this work.

63. ms. b: देश दक्षस गना राजा वला वो देश मिरह; lit.: "among all countries, the country where there is a king is good." Ms. c agrees with our text (ms. a).

64. a play on words, used in the Newari as well as the original sanskrit: रत्न, 'gem'; स्त्री रत्न, 'excellent woman'.

65. funeral rites, without which the passage of the spirit of the deceased is difficult.

66. ms. a: थबाउ कुल पुक घायुको मह सिद्धि: idiomatic meaning as in our translation; lit.: "(they) don't say their own families have been destroyed." Mss. b and c omit this phrase.

67. ms. b: राजान थव पास्सा चौड़ा महानुः लित.: "the king will respect those near him..." Ms. c: राजान थव
पापम चौड़पनि मारलपियि; lit.: "the king will destroy those near him..." (!). This is no doubt a scribe's error, substituting ra for the intended na in mānala-payiwa, which reading would give the same result as ms. b.

68. ms. a: हित याख; (J hit yaya-to do good). We have replaced this awkward, if accurate, gloss with others of similar meaning. This verb phrase is very common in old Newari.

69. ms. a: लिखा म्याच; "a daughter afterwards (or, remaining, ie. born late in the parents' life). Ms. b substitutes "two bodies" (!) for "two pairs of bulls" (शरीर नेपुलि); ms. c has "two enemies" (शतु नेपुलि) for the same phrase, adding at the end that such a man "may have disappointments" (विकार राय कुब्ब; this is in fact another scribe's error, the negative prefix ma- having been dropped; the correct positive usage would be फुब).

70. ms. a: नील धुस्र (skt. 'blue bull'). The freeing of a bull- a blue bull particularly- is an act effecting speedy passage of the spirit after death. Usually performed by the son shortly after the father's decease.

71. ms. a: आत्मा जुक्क घरुपाजो सु म्याच; lit.: "only having spirit, who does not live?" This last phrase is omitted in mss. b and c. Ms. c, the Buddhist text, does not tamper with the maxim's pro-Brahman attitude.

72. ms. a: लक्षी त्याग याय सफ़र; lit.: "capable of giving up (giving) wealth..." Ms. b: लक्षी क्याव त्यागी जुङ; lit.:
"having wealth, is generous..." Mss. b and c have "beautiful and faithful (सति) wife..."

73. The four aims of life.

74. ms. a: जुक़ि ले तहाय तैबो; lit.: "it is right to speak suitable things..." Ms. b has: "Even if it is of an enemy, it is suitable to speak of virtue; even if of a friend it is suitable to speak of faults: one must always listen to that which is suitable. Even in spite of respect for the guru (गुरु प्रयात्तका न; lit. if the guru is important) never listen to unsuitable things."

75. ms. a: धर्मन तज्जवळो धाय काल; lit.: "thus time is (called) great."

76. ms. a: कल्पांत स्; (skt, same phrase) SED- कल्प - "A day of Brahma or 1000 yugas being a period of 432 million years of mortals and measuring the duration of the world..."

77. The first phrase of this maxim is very confusing in all three of our texts. ms. a: थवी शरीर मिस्ताल जु; 'one's body will be a cause for fire (warmed), (?) ms. b: थव शरीर बिंय पराण जु; 'one will be averse to giving one's body' (?) ms. c: थव सरिद मियं पराणि जु; 'one will be averse to selling one's body' (?) All three of these renderings are mysterious to us, and our glosses are shots in the dark. J has for palākṣ - 'cause, opportunity', and for parāg juya - 'to have an aversion to.' Another text we consulted (undated, Davanagari script, probably 18th c.) has: थव शरीर पीयां भै प्रा याखु; lit.: "selling his own body will protect others..." ie., the good man will sacrifice
himself for others. There seems to be some confusion between the sanskrit word विक्रेत्र (SED change, agitation, excitement, etc.), used in the text, and विक्रय (SED sale, selling). We must confess to confusion regarding the Newari phrases given above; our translation is frankly a guess, following the lead of PBK's modern rendering.

78. ms. a: पर्पीडा यायनुि ज्या साधुणयाके द्य मदु; lit.: "the good man will not have work which troubles others..."
Mss. b and c, though slightly differently worded, agree in the sense of the maxim, which strikes us as a bit of a non-sequitur.

79. ms. a: गजमोती; mss. b and c: पुत्रि; skt.: गजमैस्सिक - SED - "a pearl supposed to be found in the khumbas or projections on the forehead of an elephant."

80. The Newari translations have no specific subject, this is our interpretation (see CRN 174).

81. ms. a: भक्षपात; ms. b: भक्ष पात्र ms. c: भक्ष पात. SED has for भक्ष - "the sun plant, a small tree with medicinal sap and rind."

82. ms. a: काज; ms. b: बाहृत; ms. c: बौहत; ms. a skt.: वैहित्य ms. b skt.: दैहित्य; ms. c skt: दैहित्य CTT 225 has वाणिज्यम् अस्व-वाणिज्यम् for the first quarter of the maxim, recording वैहित्य (at least orthographically related to our mss.) as a variant in only one edition out of seven examined. All of the above phrases are at this point still incomprehensible to us; none of the similar spellings we have found in either J or SED have made any sense. The passage seems extremely corrupt.
83. ms. a: ग्वम्प जुलसन मुर्ल जन स्वय धनवन्तम्म निर्मुण्ड हुस बोनसन लाहासि बोहोजो थ्यः; this construction is awkward and the syntax somewhat confusing. Mss. b and c are similarly difficult. A later Newari text we examined is more elaborate, reading: "A fool shows to others all he has; the virtuous rich man shows nothing, and seems to have nothing. Fools can always be seen from a distance, like the blossom of the lahasi." J has for Lahasi - 'Butea frondosa.' Friends have informed us that the flower in question is a large red flower which, though bright and highly visible, is scentless and considered worthless.

84. Another difficult maxim. Here is ms. a: मुलस्मध तौड़तामल, प्रत्येक पशु वचन हातानं भया न कमकि जो। गधे खाने मधु पुलन क्याजी लूमके मजिवो ध्यं व्यस्या जुलु जो; the version of ms. b: मुर्ल जालि जुलम्म तौड़तामल, प्रत्येकोण नैपा तुति पशु वचन हातानं पुलन सुसु वव, क्षन्त क्या पुल ममव ध्यं, व्यस्या बीयु; lit.: "Avoid a foolish man; clearly a beast with two feet, he speaks words (and) like a stuck thorn the point of which cannot be found, he gives trouble." Sternbach's sanskrit edition of this maxim (CRN 214) and that of ms. a vary considerably; but here is his paraphrase: "One should not keep company with a fool; he is like a beast with two feet. Like a thorn he pierces the heart imperceptibly with sharp words." The reading of ms. c is closer to ms. a.

85. ms. a and b: कू (J.- "a hand, handful, measure of length") skt.: हस्त; SED- "the forearm, cubit, a measure of length (equal to 24 angula-s or about 18 inches, being the distance between the elbow and the tip of the middle finger)."
86. a marvellous example of the love of categorization often found in this type of literature. One wonders if a list of these faults is somewhere enumerated in full detail. 'Wall-eyed' - ms. a: यालह modern Newari यापी; J.'s gloss, 'squint-eyed' is not strictly accurate. 'Brown-eyed' - ms. a: सियुहो मिला; (J. 'reddish-brown, tawny').

87. ms. a: ग्वाय यबो मु; ms. b: ग्वाय यब मु; ms. c: ग्वाय यब बु J - gvāy ewo bu - salt and barren soil. Our gloss is PBK's.

88. mss. a, b, c: सिंग्रू कोथाया मिसा; the meaning of this phrase is clear from the sanskrit: वन्न्तःपुरवासी - 'women of the harem, or concubines.' PBK suggests that सिंग्रू may have come from सिंधर, सिंहल, सिंदुर, all suggestive of the red powder worn in the hair of a married woman. Our gloss for सिंग्रू कोथा; 'harem of a palace.'

89. ms. a: प्रीति ता दुःष्टै घाजोप्प भ्रक. Mss. b and c agree with the form of the verb. J has 'tā nuyake - to make last'; either a misprint or a reading from a scribe's error?

90. ms. a: दाख कास किसा याय; ms. b.: धब थे थै याता घन क्याहार याय; lit.: "lending money to relatives..." Ms. c leaves out 'relatives' but uses the same verb phrase as ms. b.

91. ms. b: 'no trust (विस्वास) in a bad country...'

92. ms. a: फैशोने ज्या चेनङ्गू lit.: 'ruins the work behind the face...' (khe, face). ms. b: परीपास काव्य मोचकङ्गू lit.: 'destroys the work unseen.'
93. Cryptic construction in the Newari: ms. a: स्वप्नस्तैन कार्यस् पैद या त तत्वां काल कल्पन बिपल्का पहादोक जुडो। तपथिका कार्यस् स्तानि न टोडले माल ॥ lit. (?) : "whoever divides the work (of another ?), if there be immediately results, in trouble (in times of trouble) it is a great fault. Such work the wise must avoid." Mss. b and c agree with minor variations. A friend has pointed out that the intent of the maxim when thus stated is more in keeping with the ethical tone of a dharma shastra than a niti shastra such as Cāṇakya. The intent perhaps should be: "It is a great mistake to embark on work which will show immediate results but end in trouble later on. Such work the wise must avoid." When compared with the Sanskrit of CTT 264, it would appear that the Sanskrit of our text is very corrupt.

94. There is wide variation between our three text. Ms. b has: अन्त्र अन्त्र सौया, कार्य न कार्य तुल्य याव, सदा कार्यस् संदेह याव योजिय, सदा ज्ञानी जुकस्थन lit.: "When one sees loyalty or disloyalty, act accordingly, doing good or bad work. It is always right to doubt in all work, by all intelligent men." This is a loose translation and variations are possible. Ms. a has उच्च मालपिख़ी in place of तुल्य याव, and is thus unequivocally as we have translated it, though the meaning is obviously very different from ms. b. Ms. c agrees with ms. b, except that it has सदा कार्यस् संदेह स ग्याय जोय; lit.: "it is always proper to fear doubts (about) a work..." (?) 

95. ms. a: भैरवा भैरा मार्य याक्स्न राजा; lit. as we have translated it, perhaps "a king who does not care for the service of others." ms. b (ms. c the same with minor variations): बहुवीयां भैयां जीवनी नस्य चौडोया
96. ms. a: लोहीन हु बुद्धि यात, धव गथे क्रां मान्य यात; lit.: "what wisdom (does) a stone (have), how is it respected as a god?"

97. ms. a: मनुष्यांत्रिसा जुलु धो धर्मसं चोठै; lit.: "the ornament of man (is) resting in his own dharma..."
   ms. b: भिजन्ययथवृत्तिवर्तकपर्यं चोर्ने शौम; lit.: "the ornament of a man consists in staying in the development (?) of his profession."

98. ms. a: पुष्या (mss. b and c: पुस्या) चोडः लक्ष; perhaps "in the ground", ie. a spring.

99. mss. b and c have: "water resting in an unpolluted place (ms. b: मल्युत वर्ण; ms. c: चोर्ने पड़े; lit.: 'when there is no feces and urine') is pure; leaving the place where it rests (or, leaving a polluted place) and going (flowing) elsewhere, it is even more pure."

100. ms. a: कुतु जुलहा रस पिसा शुद्ध कुल; lit.: "when she is in season a woman is clean..." This refers to a woman who has finished her first menstruation (PBK). ms. b: पासिक्न शुद्ध कुल; lit.: "by menstruation (a woman) is clean..." ms. c: सिसा पासिक ज्वान कुचि कुल; (सिसा = पिसा; scribe's error) lit.: "a woman having had menstruation is clean..."

101. a cryptic maxim. ms. a: बलायाकेन अंतिपूर क्रिया, मासायाकेन मानस क्रिया, सायाकेन थम उसम क्रिया, सम्भ थ्यं थम्भे हु ज्यात जोने The use
of the suffix yākena with babu, māma, etc., is confusing; according to Jorgensen (JG para. 29), this is the classical Newari Ablative. Jorgensen writes that it is also sometimes used as a Locative; and the locative, he further notes, is sometimes used as a dative (JG para. 28) (the usual suffixes for the locative and dative with animate nouns are -yāke and -yāta respectively). He also notes that this suffix for the ablative is rare, noting "mostly the instrumental (suffix -na) is used for the ablative" (JG para 28: but this does not usually apply to animate nouns). The use of the ablative with the verb 'biya, to give' is nonsensical, given the fact that Newari does not have a passive voice for transitive verbs. We have treated the suffix here as a dative, ignoring the -na (or treating the entire suffix as a dative in this case); but this is by no means a satisfactory conclusion. Mss. b and c have बबुयोकनान, etc., which is totally confusing to us; in all other respects they agree with ms. a. Another ms. we consulted had बबुयानानमि, etc., lit. '(give)... in the name of the father', which is at least syntactically possible, and implies some sort of donation. The part of ms. a dealing with the cow, सायोकेन धम उसम बिखियि, is very difficult. On the basis of the Nepali version (see below) we have surmised that perhaps the word उसम means 'equality', the 'u' taken from the Newari word 'uthe'- 'same', and ' sama' - a sanskritized equivalent. A Nepali version we consulted, dated N.S. 952 (with post-colophon remarks in Newari), has: "Take instructions from the father, take food in the mother's kitchen, regard your life and the cow's as the same
(skt. here varies from mss. a, b, c), do the field work yourself." From an examination of CTT 282, it is apparent that the part of this rendering dealing with the cow is accurate, and we have used it in our translation. But even the edited Sanskrit version (CTT 282) of the first part of the maxim has puzzled those learned friends to whom we have shown it. Here is the CTT 282 version in full:

पि तु अन्तः पुरूष दयान्तरातु सवान महानसक्र
गौरु चास्स त्स-समं दयात् स्वयम् सव कूर्षिण. क्रैल त

102. ms. c: दूध महरम्म भिजा; lit.: "a woman without breasts"
This variant comes from a variant skt. reading, i.e. तर हिन्द, corruption of सतन—; this variant we encountered in several other texts, and is the version presented in CTT (285): Both mss. b and c have "wearin ornaments on tattered clothes..."

103. ms. a: मनुष्य ब्राह्मण शोभा तपस्यांत संयुक्तम्; lit.: "in mankind the brahman is the ornament, (who) is united with (has, performs) penances." Ms. b (ms. c almost identical): ब्राह्मण शहीरकैनान शोभा जुंग तप युक्त जूठायत शोभा जुंग; lit.: "from enemies come the splendor of the brahman, if (he) does penances (he) is splendid..."
This odd variant reading apparently stems from a variation (or corruption) of the sanskrit. Ms. a: शोभने दिफदे दिख; etc., ms. b skt: शोभने दिणतो दिख; etc. A Nepali version of N.S. 952 (see note 90) has: "the beauty of the soldier comes from the enemy..."

104. ms. a: उत्साह (SED - energy, inclination, desire, etc.)
ms. a skt.: उत्सव (SED - festival... joy, merriment, etc.) Mss. b and c. उथाह (J.- (H. ucchao) a festival).
The translator of ms. a seems to have slipped in reading the skt. here. We have used the gloss appropriate to mss. b and c.

105. The verb forms in this maxim are जुय, भिनिके, द्यके, याय. Jorgensen (JG para. 122) writes that this form denotes "an action which ought to be done, might be done, or is intended to be done." PBK feels the mood of these verb forms is definitely exhoratory, as in our translation. According to the gloss of MSS I 211, the sanskrit is simply indicative, ie.: "The result of the vedas is the fire sacrifice..." etc. Also, the gloss of MSS I 211 reads, "...the result of a wife is sexual enjoyment and sons...", whereas the Newari has sexual enjoyment as a cause rather than a result.

106. mss. b and c have "a king who gives alms..."

107. ms. a: अंकौल धर्पि; ms. b: वंश धर्पि ms. c अम्वाचौर (अमलोल) घरि. These adjectives are all mysterious to us, though the meaning is clear from the skt. word ताप्त (SED - ... young, newly produced...; furthermore, SED gives for ताप्त दाघिं the term used in the skt. 'coagulated milk five days old')

108. ms. a: सति, here meaning both the faithful wife and by extension the wife who commits sati when her husband dies.

109. mss. a, b, and c: काशी बास; "to stay in Varanasi." PBK remarks this also can mean "to die in Varanasi", especially for a Nepalese reader.
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